While deception seems to be a common approach in interpersonal communication, most examination on interpersonal deception sees the sex of the interlocutor as unconnected with the capability to notice deceptive messages. This research studies the truth and deception detection capability of both male and female receivers when replying to both true and deceptive messages from both male and female speakers. The outcomes indicate that sex may be a significant variable in comprehending the interpersonal detection probabilities of truth and of lies. An interaction of variables including the speakers' sex, receivers' sex, and whether the message appears to be truthful or deceptive is created to relate to detection capability.
INTRODUCTION
This paper aims at analysing the deception detection capability of both male and female receivers when replying to both true and deceptive messages from both male and female speakers in computer-mediated communication. It is done by investigating the relationship between sex of the source and the sex of the receiver in their capability to notice truthful statements and deceits.
The paper offers some insight into deceptive communication in the field of interpersonal deception detection. Many studies have discussed possible correlates of individuals'' aptitudes in lie detection and why their accuracy at recognizing liars seems to be a little better than chance (cf. Kuzio 2018) . Among the offered studies, variables such as the receivers' age, the communication media, and their environment have been given the most attention. However, it is undeniable that the effects of sex differences have been constantly overlooked. The first per person per day fall near this number. Hample (1980) stated that individuals are prone to lie 13.3 times per week on average which is 1.9 times per day. Camden, Motley, and Wilson (1984) concentrated exclusively on white lies which average 16 times over a two-week period, that is 1.14 white lies per day. Serota, Levine, and Boster (2010) mentioned an average of 1.65 lies per 24-hour period. Along with these studies with comparatively close results, other studies with diverse methods have shown very different numbers. For instance, Feldman, Forrest, and Happ (2002) noticed a mean of 1.75 lies told by each subject within a 10-minute conversation. Feldman et al.'s (2002) experiment proposed 10.5 lies per hour or 84 lies per 8-hour day. Although there is discrepancy across the number of lies individuals tell in a day, it is nonetheless consistent that deception is certainly common in life.
With deception so omnipresent in ordinary life, it might be practical to suppose that individuals develop a competence in perceiving liars since they have plenty of exposure to deceptive communications from both sides, either as liars or receivers of lies in everyday life. However, this does not appear to be the case. It is rather paradoxical to perceive that with deceptive behaviors so often practiced, few deceivers are detected. A meta-analysis of over 200 studies on lie detection proposed that the universal correctness of individuals as lie detectors is only somewhat better than chance: 54% in noticing both truth and lies accurately, 47% accuracy in lie detection, and 61% truth detection accuracy in a baseline of 50% lie situations (Bond and DePaulo, 2006) . While Ekman et al. (Ekman, O'Sulliva and Frank, 1999) proposed that law enforcement officials are prone to be superior lie detectors, DePaulo et al (1993) observed no important difference in deception detection accuracy between federal law enforcement and college students which maintains the results of Aamodt and Custer (2006) . To clarify why individuals can only do somewhat better than chance in lie detection, scholars have concentrated on numerous factors that they are confident might correlate with individuals' capability in recognizing liars. Some claim that the main reason for individuals'' low accuracy in lie detection is the hard-wired truth-bias in their mental process (Levine and Kim, 2010; Levine, Kim, Park and Hughes, 2006) . Others study definite variables in deceptive communication and state that one's personality, age, communication media, and environment could all have played important roles when individuals are involved in deception (Ekman and O'Sullivan, 1991; Levine, Park and McCornack,2006) .
MEDIUM AND DECEPTIVE COMMUNICATION
As stated above, numerous studies have discussed probable correlates of individuals'' abilities in lie detection and why their correctness at catching liars is little better than chance. Among the accessible studies, truth bias and variables such as the receivers' personality, age, communication media, and environment have received a lot of consideration. Yet, it is undisputable that the effects of sex differences have been continually disregarded. The first sign of such an omission is that the whole number of studies with sex differences as a central point in deception detection seems to be significantly limited in communication research. The other sign of this oversight is that present studies on sex differences and the effects of deception detection frequently come to varied outcomes. The channel or medium through which individuals communicate may also affect individuals' accuracy rate in deception detection (Bond and DePaulo, 2006) . Various media have diverse characteristics. Media Richness Theory (Daft and Lengel, 1986) states that each communication medium exhibits an exclusive degree of richness that is measured by the language variety, quantity of personal attention, and the amount of social cues conveyed with the message. According to Media Richness Theory, face-to-face seems to be the richest communication medium, followed by telephone, instant messaging, and email. Daft and Lengel (1986) envisaged that individuals would be most prone to lying through the richest medium (face-to-face) where equivocal communication (deception) would be more likely to prosper since face-to-face communication permits the interaction control, full monitoring, and instant feedback. Yet, the Social Distance Hypothesis foresees the reverse order (DePaulo et al., 1996; Hancock et al., 2004) . Some scholars (DePaulo et al., 1996; Hancock et al., 2004) believe that since devious behaviour would constantly make individuals uncomfortable, individuals would like to select the medium where they would have the minimum likelihood to be challenged and most convenience to escape. Therefore, face-to-face communication will be the least preferred situation when individuals decide to lie while computer-mediated communication still will be the perfect medium for cheating. Experimental data reinforced neither of the estimates: the highest degree of deception (lies per social interaction) is observed to take place on phones while the lowest is in email (Hancock et al., 2004) . DePaulo et al. (1996) studied communication through face-to-face, telephone, and writing, and the outcomes indicated a related pattern.
Concerning which in medium individuals have the best chance of identifying a liar, earlier research offers moderately reliable outcomes. Facial expressions as well as words tend to be highly manageable (DePaulo, Lassiter and Stone, 1982) . Body movements and voice, on the other hand, tend to be most problematic to control .
To sum up, it appears that face-to-face communication ought to be the most problematic detection situation since individuals can divert the receivers effortlessly by falsifying facial expressions. It also shows that computer-mediated communication is the place where individuals will exploit deceptive communication more often, especially taking into consideration that it is more difficult to detect deception in this medium.
GENDER AND DECEPTIVE COMMUNICATION
Research in communication with individuals' sex as a central variable is limited (DePaulo, Esptein and Wyer, 1993; McCornack and Parks, 1990) . Levine et al. discussed potential sex differences in emotional reactions toward exposed lies (Levine, McCornack and Avery, 1992) . Their study indicated that despite the lies' content, targets, and relationship with the liars, women have a tendency to rate deception as more substantial, more intolerable, and reported meaningfully more negative emotional responses toward exposed lies. A study conducted by McCornack and Parks (2006) looked at romantic couples and their accuracy at detecting their spouses' lies. The outcomes proposed that women are fundamentally better at recognizing lies in romantic relationships, irrespective of the level of the relationship progress. Yet, the comparable research conducted by DePaulo et al. (1993) claimed the opposite. Consistent with the outcomes in this study, female judges were more prone than males to believing the fake liking that the subjects displayed. In other words, females were more prone to missing the liars.
Two supplementary studies have studied potential sex differences in deceptive behaviors (Dreber and Johanneson, 2008; Haselton, Buss, Oubaid and Angleitner, 2005) . Dreber and Johanneson observed that no sex differences were found in individuals' abilities in recognizing liars. A study by Haselton et al. (2005) was similar to Levine, McCornack, and Avery's (2006) emphasis. Haselton et al. (2005) examined sex differences in emotional reactions toward different kinds of deception, specifically, in romantic relationships. Deliberating deception in romantic relationships, the authors foresaw and noticed that men and women, looking for longterm or short-term relationships, would exhibit different patterns of emotional reactions toward various types of lies. For instance, in search of long-term relationships, men would be more disappointed if women lied about their fertility, but women would be more disappointed when men lied about their resource, status, and commitment, both before and after having sex. When looking for short-term relationships, men believed lies about age to be more disappointing, while women were more disappointed with lies rejecting commitment to others.
Some supplementary studies discussed sex effects in deception detection while not analysing them directly. Even though outcomes are varied, most propose that sex does not correlate with individuals' capability in detecting deception (Aamodt and Custer, 2006; Levine and Kim, 2010) . Other studies proposed probable sex differences in deceptive communication, frequently arguing that women tend to be superior at deciphering nonverbal cues, thus suggesting that women might be better lie detectors . Nevertheless, DePaulo et al. stated that women are more prone to reading overt (fake) messages than covert (truthful) messages, particularly when the fake message was positive. Other scholars foresee that women are more accommodated to being polite and supportive, henceforth they would rather disregard cues to deceptive behaviors (DePaulo and Rosenthal, 19791981) . This prediction was established in research where females were less precise in detecting deception than males (DePaulo, Esptein and Wyer, 1993) . Concerning probable sex diversities when behaving as deceivers, some researchers maintain that men are more effective liars (DePaulo, Stone, and Lassiter, 1982) or that men will have a tendency to deceive more (Serota, Levine and Boster, 2010 ). Yet, DePaulo et al. (1996) observed more lies from women in everyday life, but it appears that men may have a tendency to tell outright lies more freqently (Carlson, George, Burgoon, Akins and White, 2004) .
RESEARCH

Research questions
Earlier studies in deceptive communication, particularly ones on deception detection, seem to be quite limited in regard to the number of studies that discuss possible sex differences. Furthermore, even with the accessible data of women and men's performance as lie indicators, the outcomes seem to be still quite varied. Researchers frequently came to the conclusion that individuals can only do somewhat better than chance in deception recognition, yet they have disregarded the possible effects that the sex of participants, both receivers and deceivers, can find in deceptive communication.
This research tries to complete this gap by offering a central emphasis on the investigation of sex as a variable in deception detection. Both the sex of speakers and the sex of receivers were considered to regulate if they might influence individuals' deception detection accuracy in interpersonal communication scenarios. Explicitly, this research offers empirical tests that aim to answer the following research questions:
RQ1: Which sex is better at detecting lies?
RQ2: Are individuals better at detecting same-sex liars, or opposite-sex liars?
Basically, RQ 1 tries to answer the question whether individuals of a particular sex tend to be superior at noticing deception in general. The RQ2 aims to find the answer to whether the performance of both males and females as deception indicators can affect the process and how this might correlate with the sex of the speakers.
Methodology
Copious research on deceptive communication uses a forced choice design, demanding each participant to choose whether a stranger speaking was truthful or deceptive (Knapp et al., 1974 ). Yet, it is usually the case in interpersonal interaction that individuals are uncertain as to whether a given individual is being deceitful in a certain situation. Levine and Kim (2010) claimed that it might be this kind of experimental design exploited in most of the deceptive communication studies that influenced individuals' accuracy rates to be around chance level. In the current study, the participants were permitted to use "Uncertain". This permits study participants to self choose their capability to detect dishonesty in each specific case. The research question then becomes whether an individual's confidence in deception detection in a certain instance is related to their actual capability to detect deceits in that instance.
A 2 x 2 x 2 experimental design was exploited. The speakers' sex (female/male), receivers' (participants) sex (female/male) as well as message veracity (truthful/deceptive) were used as three sets of independent variables. One hundred volunteer participants took part in this study. 41% (41/100) were male and 59% (59/100) female. The average age of both the male and female participants was 25.0, with a slightly larger variation in females (Range =17 to 54, SD = 1.79) than in males (Range = 18 to 45, SD = 1.53).
The participants were involved in an online interaction (chatroom). Before entering the interaction, participants were instructed to tell truth or lie to their interlocutor. Later, a short questionnaire was used in this research, involving two parts. The first part of the questionnaire took into consideration the participants' evaluation of each speaker's honesty, while the second part looked at the participants' demographic information and their general attitudes towards ordinary deceptive communication. In the first part of the questionnaire, the participants were requested to talk about their perception of the speakers' honesty. After dealing with the chosen parts of texts, the participants were asked to rate a speaker's honesty on a seven-point scale (-3 to +3), 0 as undecided, +1 to +3 as honest, and -1 to -3 as dishonest. In the second part of this questionnaire, the participants were questioned about their demographic information and their general concepts of deception in ordinary life.
Results
The 100 participants responded to a total of 787 judgments of the presented texts from different speakers. They showed confidence in 637 of their judgments of the truth or falsity of the speakers, 356 of which were accurate and 285 incorrect for an overall accuracy rate of 0.542. Employing 0.5 as an anticipated value and Blalock's test (1974) for the significance of a single proportion from a theorized value (1972, pp. 160-161) , Z = 1.923, p < .0554, which is near but less than p = .05 significance. The 0.5 value, as expected, is suitably grounded on the null assumption of an equal likelihood of any judge with confidence in the judgment choosing either of two options on each of the items, truth or lie. Power ~= .68 for Cohen's small effect size, which seems to be somewhat larger than his standard for small ES definitions. Thus, exploiting the entire data set, the statement that a truth bias effect was not better than Cohen's small effect size tends to be rational. Small effects may go unnoticed, suggesting the necessity for replications and a cumulative larger N, so conclusions grounded on this data set should be recognized as preliminary.
Male judges were accurate in 98 of 189 judgments, an accuracy rate of 0.518 (Z < 1), and female judges were accurate in 249 of 452 judgments, an accuracy rate of 0.548 (Z = 1.99, p < .0048, and the difference between the two judge gender rates does is not significant (Z < 1). Power = .97 for medium ES, and .99 for large ES.
Honest vs. Deceptive Statements
The 100 participants judged 325 honest statements and 318 lies. Judges were accurate with 215 honest statements, an accuracy rate of 0.668 (Z = 5.92, p < .0000001), and with 139 lies, an accuracy rate of 0.414 (Z = -3.180, p < .000740, power ~=.996, medium ES). The rate difference tends to be significant (Z = 6.49, p < .0000001; Blalock, difference of proportions, 1972: 228 -230 ).
The 41 male judges were accurate in 59 of 98 judgments of truthful statements, an accuracy rate of 0.605 (Z = 2.05, p < .0415), and in 40 of 95 judgments of deceiving statements, an accuracy rate of 0.425 (Z = -1.49, p < .139). The correctness rates for male judges are meaningfully different for truthful and deceptive statements (Z = 2.49, p < .015). Power = .86 medium ES, .99 large ES.
The 59 female judges seemed to be accurate in 170 of 255 judgments of truthful statements, an accuracy rate of 0.699 (Z = 5.75, p < .0000001), and in 98 of 220 judgments of deceptive statements, an accuracy rate of 0.415 (Z = -2.87, p < .0048). The correctness rates for female judges are implicitly various for truthful and deceptive statements (Z = 6.15, p < .0000001).
Male vs. Female Speakers
Judges were correct with 125 of the male's statements, an accuracy rate of 0.396 (Z = -3.71, p < .00011), and with 235 of the female's statements, an accuracy rate of 0.676 (Z = 6.27, p < .0000001). Power ~=.996 for a medium or larger ES. These accuracy rates are meaningfully diverse for male and female sources (Z = 7.08, p < .0000001).
The 41 male judges were accurate in 38 of 102 judgments of men's statements, an accuracy rate of 0.368 (Z = -2.59, p < .0099), and in 68 of 102 judgments of women's statements, an accuracy rate of 0.668 (Z = 3.24, p < .0015). Power = .85 medium ES, .99 large ES.
The 59 female judges were correct in 90 of 220 judgments of men's statements, an accuracy rate of 0.409 (Z = -2.75, p < .0065), and in 162 of 239 judgments of women's statements, an accuracy rate of 0.677 (Z = 5.36, p< .0000001). Power = .99, medium or more ES.
Truthful vs. Deceptive Statements from Male vs. Female Speakers
The 100 participants judged 650 statements, 310 statements from male participants and 340 from female participants. The judges were accurate with 90 of 169 honest statements generated by men, an accuracy rate of 0.527 (Z < 1), and with 130 of 160 truthful statements created by women, an accuracy rate of 0.808 (Z = 7.64, p < .0000001). Concerning deceptive statements, the judges were correct with 49 of 150 statements created by men, an accuracy rate of 0.255 (Z = -6.02, p < .0000001), and with 95 of 180 statements created by women, an accuracy rate of 0.548 (Z = 1.24, p < .219). For truthful statements, the correctness rate on statements created by women tends to be meaningfully greater than for statements created by men (Z = 5.32, p < .0000001). With deceptive statements, the correctness rate on deceits told by men seems to be meaningfully lower than for deceits told by women (Z = 5.35, p < .0000001). Power = .99, medium or greater ES. The participants were also asked who they expected to tell lies more often to them. The outcomes are presented in the 
DISCUSSION
This research discussed deception detection by examining a possible interplay of the speaker's sex as well as the receiver's sex, and thus the effects of such interaction on receivers' correctness on spotting lies or truth. In contrast to the opinion that sex has a slight association to the research of interpersonal deception and interpersonal deception detection, important sexrelated effects were shown in the form of greater lie and truth detection in messages from women, and meaningfully less lie and truth detection in communications from men, showing men may be better at deceiving than women, while women may be more translucent with more cues regarding their veracity.
As specified in the results presented in the previous section, the general truth-lie accuracy rate across this research seems to be slightly but not significantly above chance at .537, which is consistent with earlier studies on deceptive communication that suggested (Bond and DePaulo, 2006) .
One can observe that there seem to be no significant sex differences as overall accuracy rates in deception detection. The absence of implication for this effect indicates that truth bias alone is not sufficient to clarify significant outcomes within the conditions. Between male and female participants, females did somewhat better than male judges at distinguishing liars and truthtellers, with females having a 56.8% accuracy rate and males at 53.4%. Yet again, this variance is not statistically significant, signifying that male judges and female judges on the whole do not show differences in their capabilities at detecting a liar or recognizing a truth-teller. This outcome seems to be consistent with most of the earlier studies presented in the previous sections (e.g., Ekman and O'Sullivan, 1991; ; Manstead, Wagner and McDonald, 1986; Zuckerman, DePaulo and Rosenthal, 1981; Levine et al. 2006 ).
Truth bias is also observed in this research when viewing further at participants' separate performance on truthful and deceptive statements. Both male and female judges did better when detecting truthful statements. However, this difference is not statistically different. Although both accuracy levels are well above chance, it seems that females are more truthbiased than the males. When it comes to deceptive statements, both male and female performances are below chance level. However, the females' accuracy level was statistically significant while the males' was not. This implies that females may be more truth-biased and this tendency is significant.
As recommended, males and females tend to be almost equally truth-biased on the whole and neither of them appears to have a distinct gift in parsing dishonesties from truths. Yet, one can see that males may have posed more problems for the judges while female speakers appeared more transparent. Most of the judges were correct in their decisions concerning female speakers' statements while a meaningfully smaller number of the judges were correct in judging males' true intents. This pattern is also observed correspondingly in both the male judge group and female judge group, and the alterations are obviously significant in statistical tests.
Nonetheless, if the data are further examined by the analyzing speaker's sex and the truthfulness of the message as two sets of independent variables, the effects of speakers' sex on viewers' perception and how it correlated with the truthfulness in computer-mediated communication may be more visible. Firstly, when the female speakers were truthful, a statistically substantial majority of female and male judges in this research made correct judgments and supposed that the truthful female speakers were certainly telling the truth. Secondly, the accuracy of judging of the performance of females who told untruths dropped to near chance level. It may be that individuals are less truth biased when they are relating with dishonest females.
The outcomes seem to be diverse when the speakers were male. When males were truthful, the correctness rates were not meaningfully different from chance, while they were meaningfully different when the females were truthful. While the females' measured accuracy amount was larger than the males' in recognizing male truth-tellers, the alteration was not important. With men as liars, accuracy rates dropped dramatically. This pattern might indicate that individuals tend to be extremely truth-biased when males are telling fabrications, more truth-biased even than when males are certainly telling the truth. It could designate actual alterations in detection chances under these circumstances.
Consequently, to answer RQ 2 one can see that neither men nor women are expert at detecting male liars, but both female and male judges were far more correct than chance when noticing female truth tellers. It is likely that earlier studies concentrating on around-chance-level accuracy in judging deception may be related to two factors, namely transparent female speakers and problematic male speakers. When deception detection outcomes are calculated across sex of source and again across sex of receiver, the outcomes in the data of this research specify little more than chance in the detection of deception and truth telling. However, when outcomes are examined by source and receiver sex, sex differences in the judgment of deception become clear.
The self-confidence of judges' in their own choices was measured. One can notice that the average female sureness scores were higher than male scores in each category. It is worth mentioning that when male judges perceived male deceivers, the judges' confidence levels were meaningfully lower than that in any other circumstances. Although female judges' selfconfidence levels in their decisions of deceptive males is not meaningfully different from levels in the other three categories, they were lower than regular female confidence scores in the other three groups. This suggests that male judges, and probably female judges, may have been conscious about some level of the trouble they were having in precisely forecasting deception among deceptive males.
As was indicated in the section above, some female participants anticipated more deceits from females than from males. Yet, males report that they would still anticipate more lies from males. Although the alterations in both categories are not substantial, it is stimulating to draw attention to the fact that males still believed females though they understood that had been deceived more by females.
Furthermore, as recommended in this research, only about one in every four male deceivers were recognized to have lied after they had lied. This might partly describe the apparently contradictory patterns. Although males notice fewer lies from their sex, males may identify it is not because males certainly lie less than the females -but for the reason that males are less frequently caught after they tell lies.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented some novelties in examining interpersonal deceit and truth detection. Firstly, it permitted the judges an "uncertain" choice to circumvent obliging them to decide even if the judges did not show enough self-confidence or evidence to do so. One motive for this strategy is the issue that some individuals may be timid to make instant decisions on someone's truthfulness during or right after an exchange (Park, Levine, McCornack, Morrison and Ferrara, 2002) . Secondly, this study concentrated mainly on possible sex differences in deceptive communication, more precisely, deception detection. As opposed to just analyzing the receiver's sex and its outcomes on deception detection correctness, this paper discussed the interaction of the receivers' sex and the speakers' sex and how this collaboration might influence the accuracy of deception detection. By adopting this approach, hence, this study produces outcomes demonstrating important effects that earlier studies have not studied.
This paper aimed to study the truth and deception detection capabilities of both male and female receivers when replying to true and deceptive messages from both male and female speakers. Though the alterations between female and male capacities at perceiving truthfulness or deception were not significant across all circumstances, the variation seems to be significant under specific circumstances. Females may be meaningfully more translucent than males, particularly when females are being truthful. The probability of noticing a female truth-teller was high. Conversely, deceptive male behavior tends to be harder to notice: the probability of detecting a male liar was low. Consequently, it might be rational to conclude that earlier studies producing around-chance-level accuracy might have been instigated by two factors, namely high accuracy rates with translucent female speakers (particularly female truth-tellers) and low accuracy rates with hard male speakers (particularly male deceivers).
This paper also offers a preliminary effort to discuss probable sex effectsin deception detection situations. Though this paper did produce stimulating outcomes, further research is needed so as to create or restructure the results in this specific experiment. Upcoming research might also explore what makes men less prone to be spotted when being deceitful or why women appear more transparent when deceiving. Studies may begin at investigating the various communication styles of these two gender groups and how they influence men and women in their deceptive behaviors and the process of deception detection. Moreover, prospect studies can also examine what makes individuals more prone to lying or to being truthful and if there will be sex variations in the predilections. Taking into account the fact that men and women are motivated in a different way in social behaviors, it would also be probable that the reasons for telling the truth differ between men and women.
